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We demonstrate a new technique in velocity map imaging (VMI) that allows spatial gating of the laser focal
overlap region in time resolved pump-probe experiments. This significantly enhances signal-to-noise ratio by
eliminating background signal arising outside the region of spatial overlap of pump and probe beams. This
enhancement is achieved by tilting the laser beams with respect to the surface of the VMI electrodes which
creates a gradient in flight time for particles born at different points along the beam. By suitably pulsing our
microchannel plate detector, we can select particles born only where the laser beams overlap. This spatial
gating in velocity map imaging can benefit nearly all photoion pump-probe VMI experiments especially when
extreme-ultraviolet (XUV) light or X-rays are involved which produce large background signals on their own.
Velocity Map Imaging (VMI)1,2 is a technique for
imaging charged particles which is now widely used
in atomic, molecular and chemical physics experiments
to study a variety of different processes in gas phase
systems. It has become a standard technique to measure
ultrafast processes in these systems on attosecond and
femtosecond time scales using vacuum-ultraviolet (VUV)
and extreme-ultraviolet (XUV) light from high-order har-
monic generation (HHG) and Free Electron Laser (FEL)
sources3–7, and to study X-ray driven processes from syn-
chrotron sources8. VMI can provide angle and energy re-
solved photo-ion and photo-electron spectra in a simple,
economical setup without the requirement for extensive
post acquisition analysis except an inversion procedure
that can be achieved in a few different ways9–12. Since
the time it was first introduced, VMI has evolved and has
been modified and improved, for example, to obtain three
dimensional velocity distributions using time-slicing13–15,
to image ions and electrons in coincidence16,17 for a
complete reconstruction of a photon-molecule interaction
event, etc.
Here, we present a new technique which involves a
simple modification of the input laser beam geometry
in a standard VMI which results in significant enhance-
ment of signal-to-noise ratio in time resolved pump-probe
measurements. In typical pump-probe experiments us-
ing VMI, the pump and probe laser beams are focused
on a gas target at the center of the VMI setup where
they are temporally and spatially overlapped. The laser
beams propagate along a line parallel to the VMI elec-
trodes and the charged particles born along this line are
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imaged by the VMI spectrometer. Since these particles
are born at the same distance from the repeller electrode,
their time-of-flight to the detector for a given mass is the
same irrespective of distance along the laser propagation
direction. In our method, we make a simple modification
of this standard beam geometry by introducing a tilt in
the laser beams propagating through the VMI setup (see
Fig. 1). This is effectively a ‘passive streaking’ of the
particles which creates a variation in time-of-flight for
particles born at different points along the laser beam.
By appropriately pulsing our microchannel plate detec-
tor to select only particles born in the overlap region of
the laser beams, it is possible to reduce and even elimi-
nate background signal arising from regions outside the
overlap zone. The only trade-off with this technique is
a possible energy smearing of the particles which could
introduce uncertainties in the energy measurement. We
show that this smearing is almost negligible for the pa-
rameters in our setup.
The experimental setup is described elsewhere5.
Briefly, it consists of a three stage Ti:Sapphire laser am-
plifier which can provide 20 mJ, 25 fs near infra-red (IR)
laser pulses at 780 nm central wavelength with a repeti-
tion rate of 1 kHz. This laser beam is focused into a cell
containing Ar gas where we generate high harmonic VUV
and XUV radiation by the process of high order har-
monic generation18–20. These high harmonics are routed
through grazing incidence mirrors which also reject the
residual IR light. The harmonics are then focused onto
a target gas (ethylene in this measurement) in the center
of the VMI spectrometer using split back focusing mir-
rors at an angle of 14 degrees with the horizontal (Fig.
1). The moveable split mirror allows us to split the laser
beam to produce pump and probe pulses which can be
2FIG. 1. A schematic of the velocity map imaging (VMI) setup.
The laser beam is split into pump and probe and back focused
at a tilted angle by a curved split mirror. The target gas is
injected from a 1 micron hole in the gas plate (GP). R -
Repeller, E - Extractor, FT - Flight Tube. A suitable voltage
applied on a mesh - M (not shown) located at the end of the
flight tube allows us to reject any ions originating from the
unfocused beam between the extractor and flight tube. A
micro-channel plate (MCP) detector (not shown) images the
charged particles.
GP (V) R (V) E (V) FT (V) M (V)
SI Mode 2500 3000 180 0 200
VMI Mode 2500 3000 1930 0 2000
TABLE I. The voltage settings for different electrodes in the
Spatial Imaging (SI) mode and Velocity Map Imaging (VMI)
mode. GP - Gas Plate, R - Repeller, E - Extractor, FT -
Flight Tube and M - Mesh. The distance between the elec-
trode plates is 20 mm. The diameter of the holes in the re-
peller, extractor and flight tube are respectively 25.4 mm, 7
mm and 8.4 mm. The MCP detector is located 850 mm from
the interaction region.
time delayed relative to each other by upto 3 ps. The
resolution in time delay is less than 1 fs. The target gas
is injected to the center of the VMI through a 1 micron
diameter hole in a plate above the repeller electrode. In
our design, the repeller electrode has a 25 mm diameter
hole in the center. The relevant voltages applied to the
VMI electrodes are shown in table I. The ions produced
by the laser are accelerated towards a microchannel plate
detector coupled to a phosphor screen which is then im-
aged by CMOS camera.
We use ethylene (C2H4) as a target gas and use har-
monics consisting predominantly of the third harmonic
(260 nm, 4.75 eV) in both pump and probe arms to ex-
cite and ionize ethylene. We scan the time delay between
pump and probe arms and record the C2H
+
4 yield which
shows a cross correlation peak when the two pulses are
overlapped in time. We first record this yield in a spa-
tial imaging mode which allows a one-to-one mapping of
point of birth to a given point on the detector thus pro-
viding us a direct image of the focal region21. This and
FIG. 2. (a) A spatial mode image of C2H
+
4 ions. This ion
image provides a direct microscopic image of the focal region
of the pump and probe arms. The white and the red box rep-
resent ‘image gates’ of two different sizes. The magnification
under the voltage conditions used is ∼ 30. The actual spa-
tial scale in the focal region is also shown. (b) Pump-probe
delay scan of C2H
+
4 obtained in spatial imaging mode. The
yield is obtained by integrating ion yield over the white image
gate (box) shown in (a). A solid line representing a 5-point
smoothing of the data is shown as a guide to the eye.
other modes of imaging with a VMI setup are discussed
in detail in22. Imaging in this mode allows us to clearly
isolate the signal originating only from the pump-probe
overlap region and gives us an upper limit on the achiev-
able contrast of the transient effect in a pump-probe de-
lay scan. Figure 2 (a) shows an image of the focal re-
gion obtained in the spatial imaging mode for C2H
+
4 ions
which have less than 20 meV kinetic energy. It is impor-
tant to note that the spatial imaging mode to measure
time delay dependent ion yields only works well for very
low kinetic energy (∼ 10 - 20 meV in our electric field
conditions). For higher kinetic energies, the image be-
comes blurred and results in a broad stripe instead of a
sharp line. Also the energy and angular distribution of
the ions cannot be measured in this mode.
In contrast to the spatial imaging mode, VMI mode
provides energy and angular distributions of the charged
particles irrespective of their point of origin. This is a
powerful imaging mode that is widely used to obtain mo-
mentum distributions of ions and electrons especially in
time-resolved pump-probe experiments. One of the main
requirements of a pump-probe measurement is that only
the signal originating from the pump and probe overlap
region be recorded. The signal from pump and probe on
their own constitutes an undesirable background. This is
especially a problem when XUV or X-rays are involved
since they inevitably ionize all target atoms or molecules.
Since the VMI mode ‘averages’ over all source points,
the time dependent pump-probe signal gets buried in the
background. Typically, this problem is mitigated by us-
ing a confined supersonic gas jet as the target. The gas
jet is positioned such that the gas density is highest in
the pump-probe overlap region and very small elsewhere.
The size of the gas jet is usually on the order of 0.5 - 1
mm and such a confined target can enhance signal-to-
noise contrast. Our technique presented here is a simple
3alternate approach to increase signal contrast in VMI
mode pump-probe photo-ion spectroscopy experiments
without the need for a highly confined gas jet. Even in
situations where a cold supersonic jet is essential, this
technique may further improve signal contrast.
Figure 2 (b) shows a pump-probe delay scan of C2H
+
4
with 260 nm pulses as both pump and probe. This data
was obtained in the spatial imaging mode by gating the
image (fig. 2 (a)) near the focal overlap region. We define
the contrast for this delay scan as a ratio of the peak ion
yield to the average ion yield between -200 fs and -100 fs.
This contrast is found for different image gate (box) sizes
and is plotted as a black line in figure 3 (a). As expected,
the contrast value increases with decreasing box size with
a maximum around 60 % and a minimum around 15 %.
Thus, the spatial imaging mode allows us to set limits
on the maximum achievable contrast for a pump-probe
delay scan of C2H
+
4 under our conditions.
We now discuss the same pump-probe measurement in
the VMI mode. Here, we apply a time gate to our detec-
tor by pulsing the front plate of the MCP. Two different
widths are used for the time gate - a large gate (∼ 200
ns) and a 50 ns gate. The large time gate allows us to
image C2H
+
4 ions originating from the entire focal region
of about 3 mm. Whereas the 50 ns wide gate allows us
to select ions arising from a much smaller region near
the overlap of the pump and probe beams. We find the
optimal location in time for the 50 ns gate by systemat-
ically repeating the pump-probe delay scan for different
positions of the time gate and measuring the resulting
contrast in the delay scan. Alternatively, this optimal
time location of the gate can be found from simulation
(SIMION) if the exact location of the focal overlap region
is known. The contrast obtained for C2H
+
4 with the 50
ns gate and the large gate are shown by the blue and red
horizontal lines respectively in figure 3 (a). The contrast
increases from about 10 % with the large gate (full focal
averaging) to about 25 % with the 50 ns gate. We repeat
the same measurement for the C2H
+
3 fragment in VMI
mode. The contrast obtained in this case are shown by
the magenta and the olive lines. In this case the increase
in contrast is from around 17 % to 55 %. The reason
for the larger increase in contrast in the case of C2H
+
3
is the presence of other higher harmonics in both pump
and probe arms that produce more C2H
+
3 fragments com-
pared to C2H
+
4 . Our gating technique reduces this back-
ground and increases the pump-probe signal contrast.
Figures 3 (b) and (c) show raw VMI detector images of
C2H
+
3 which have ∼ 0.1 eV kinetic energy. These images
were obtained by adding individual ion hits on the MCP
using a hit-finding algorithm. The holes at the center of
the two images and on the left side in figure 3 (c) are
artifacts due to MCP damage. The hole on the left is
not visible in figure 3 (b) due to aberrations in the imag-
ing associated with a larger spatial size of the ion source
points. Though VMI mode maps the momentum of par-
ticles to points on the detector irrespective of the spatial
location of the source points, for large size of the source
FIG. 3. (a) Percent contrast of the time delay dependent
pump-probe signal. The contrast for C2H
+
4 in spatial imag-
ing mode for different image gate sizes (black line) increases
with decreasing gate size as expected. The horizontal colored
lines represent contrast obtained in the VMI mode using our
technique for C2H
+
4 and C2H
+
3 ions. A significant increase in
contrast is seen when a 50 ns time gate is applied compared
to a large time gate (corresponding to full focal averaging). A
raw VMI detector image of C2H
+
3 ions with a large time gate
(b) and 50 ns gate (c) are shown. The hole in the center of
both images and on the left side in (c) is due to MCP damage.
(relative to the size of the extractor hole) the image on
the detector has aberrations which create a spread in the
location of the center of the image. Thus, in the case of
large time gate (fig. 3 (b)), which has a larger spatial
size of source points, the counts on the left side of the
image are larger than for the short gate case (fig. 3 (c))
making the damage on the MCP not visible in figure 3
(b).
The actual size of the focal overlap region selected by
our short time gate can be obtained from SIMION sim-
ulations. Figure 4 (a) shows the time of flight of C2H
+
4
ions in VMI mode as a function of the laser propagation
co-ordinate Y ′ in the focal region. Y ′ = Y/cos(θ) where
θ is the angle of tilt of the focusing laser beam with re-
spect to the surface of the extractor electrode. θ is 14
degrees in our experiment. The red lines in figure 4 (a)
indicate the size of the focal region selected by a 50 ns
time gate. Under our conditions, a 50 ns time gate corre-
sponds to selecting an ∼ 1.7 mm region around the focal
overlap. This agrees very well with the experimentally
obtained value of 1.75 mm given by the point of inter-
section of the black curve and the blue line in figure 3
(a). Though this is not a very small region compared to
what can be achieved using a confined gas jet, as seen
from the discussion above, a significant enhancement in
contrast can be obtained with relatively less effort. Using
an even shorter pulse on the order of 5 ns, selectivity of
a few hundred microns around the focal overlap can be
achieved. A short gate can also be achieved by increasing
the tilt of the beam as long as the uncertainty in energy
measurement introduced by the tilt is acceptable. While
we have demonstrated this technique for photo-ion mea-
4FIG. 4. (a) A SIMION simulation of the C2H
+
4 ion time of flight (VMI mode) for a tilted line source as in our experiment.
A gradient in flight times is seen depending on the point of origin. Y ′ is the coordinate along the laser propagation direction
(see text). A 50 ns time gate on the detector (indicated by red lines) allows us to select ions from ∼ 1.7 mm around the focal
overlap region. (b) A histogram plot of the simulated VMI mode hits on the detector for a tilted line source and (c) a straight
line source (parallel to the VMI electrodes). A tilted source introduces negligible distortions in the image.
surements, with suitable modification of the VMI design
and the applied voltages combined with a few nanosec-
ond time gate and a larger tilt in the laser beam, it could
potentially work for photo-electron spectroscopy as well.
Finally, we perform SIMION simulations to investigate
aberrations introduced by a tilted line source of ions com-
pared to a line source that is parallel to the VMI elec-
trodes. Figures 4 (b) and (c) show histogram plots of
simulated VMI mode hits of C2H
+
4 on the detector, with
a kinetic energy of 0.1 eV, for a tilted line source and
a straight line source respectively. As can be seen from
these figures, the amount of aberrations introduced by
the tilt in the focusing laser is negligible.
In conclusion, we have developed a new technique
in velocity map imaging to significantly enhance pump-
probe signal contrast in photoion imaging experiments.
A simple tilt in the focusing laser beams combined with
a short time gate on the micro-channel plate detector
is sufficient to achieve a large improvement in signal
contrast. We believe this technique can be very bene-
ficial for attosecond and femtosecond pump-probe pho-
toion experiments involving extreme-ultraviolet and x-
ray light from high-order harmonic generation/Free Elec-
tron Lasers and experiments combining lasers and x-rays
at Synchrotron facilities.
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